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BEN BUTLER IS NO CHICKEN. He cannot 

even chip his shell. 

‘WIGGINS ON THE MOON” is a heading in 
an exchange. That’s the best news yet. 

AT LAST AaccouNTS Uncle Edmunds was 
weeping bitterly because he hadn't any Easter 

bonnet. | 

LAST WORDS OF WILLIAM R. TRAVERS— 

‘T-t-this is t-tthe l-last. I’ve l-lost m-my} 

s-s-stutterance.”’ 

JosEPH PULITZER will never fight a duel. 

Joseph, being extremely near-sighted, is a 
law-abiding man. 

WE LOOK UPON IRA SHAFER as the only legit- 
imate rival of John L. Sullivan; for is not the 

mouth mightier than the pen ? 

WHITELAW REID, according to the Rochester 

Miape- 
, oe | ; 

a heavy responsibility rests on the several per- | been stabbed in the back by one of the prinei- 
sons who wrote his matter first. | ples he is so ashamed of. 

] 
| lm 

THE STATEMENT THAT our lady commission- ‘** Doc” WILSON AS WELL as Sullivan hay ing 
ers of schools smoke only good cigars having | written a book, the art of swindling ha been 
been denied, we feel obli-ed to correct by say- | as largely celebrated as the art of punching. 
ing that they smoke only bad ones. And why shall we not have books from Shee ny 

te : Dick and Ferdinand Ward } ? 
Mrs. LANGTRY SAYS it annoys her exceed- 

ingly to have her name constantly associated 
with that of some other man—a little hint for 
Mr. Langtry that he will do well to heed. 

HER WAJESTY'S INTELLECT. 

There are rumors that the queen is insane. 

Recently a circus performance was given for 
‘FELLOW SLAVES,” began an orator at a| her sole benefit, which: recalls the case of 

labor meeting in Buffalo; and the queer thing Ludwig of Bavaria; and she not only obliges 

about it is that not one of the gentlemen 80 | | the ladies who attend her rece ptions to go bare- 
called arose and knocked the orator down. | shouldered, but she prohibits the we aring of 

|cloaks by her military attendants in the cold- 

THE BUFFALO EDITORS declare as with one | est weather. There is really nothing here to 
voice that Ananias, jr., lives in that city. |show insanity; but if it presently tran spires 
The other name of the distinguished gentleman | that the prince of Wales is unable to honor his 
is not given, but we suspect Dan Lockwood. promises to pay that will be something worth 

talking about. 

Ex-SENATOR MILLER SAYS with the utmost = : 

positiveness that he is not a candidate for gov-| 4 WIFE OUGHT, according to the Contempo- 
ernor. We don’t know when we have stum-|’@7y Review, to know the real financial stand- 

bled on anything that so agitated our tender | ng of herhusband. Not invariably, we think. 
corns. Poor child ! she has as much as she can do 

to take care of her own troubles. 
WE SUPPOSE MIND-RE .DERS exercise them- 

selves to some extent upon their own minds,| A WOMAN NEVER says anything more dread- 

and that may account for the sudden and re-| ful than *‘ Darn;” and if caught at it she is 
markably happy silence of Washington Irving | diplomatic enough to remark with a sweet 
Bishop. | smile that it is an inadvertent direction with 

| reference to the heel of her sister’s stocking. 
THE QUESTION *‘ Why doesn’t God kill the 

devil ?” was promptly answered by an English 

society lady. ** Why!” she said, *‘ it wouldn’t | 
do’at all. We must have the Pall Mall Gazette, 
you know.” 

THE GREAT PENNSYLVANIA MUGWUEMP. 

In reapportioning the congressional! districts 
of Pennsylvania that which belongs to S. J. 

Randall is kept intact. There was a_proposi- 
THERE WOULD BE more Democrats in this | tion to destroy it, but it was felt that as a polit- 

|country, but the truth is that whenever a man | ical curiosity it was too sacred to be disturbed. 
calls himself that name he feels as if he had, Then, too, there is to be a lively canvass in 

1888, and as a second or third or fourth mug- 

|wump candidate—for of course Ben Butler 
will run again—Samuel would be by all odds G 

* | the best man the Sun could select, and without 

his congressional office he would lose his entire 
|. prestige. 3 

é oe we —s 

\ THE EDITOR OF a popular publication had his 
heart broken recently. Some writer to whom 

| . . ° 

| he had sent a blank form of rejection in co 1n- 

| pany with a manuscript returned it with the 

Herald, ** wears a spirited and indomitable | 

moustache.” So? Who's is it ? 

WE JUDGE FROM the new license bill that 
while intemperance is horrible hereabouts it is 
quite the caper in the inland cities. 

WE ARE PLEASED to observe that the new | 

south is booming; but how account for the | 

failure to pay those old southern bonds ? 

THE MASTER WORKMAN who orders strikers 

back to work does well; but if he will order | 
their old employers to re-employ them he will 
do far better. 

WE BEG TO SAY that, while it is true that 

C. M. Depew was once a Democrat, that period 
was promptly followed by the writing of a 
number of religious tracts. 

THE EXISTENCE of the Evening Sun is pretty 

good evidence that Amos Jim Cummings has 

reformed; and besides there hasn’t been a great 

express robbery in some days. 

FRIENDS OF RIDER HAGGARD having denied 

the plagiarism attributed to that gentleman, 

"expressive remark ‘‘ Chestnut.” He lias not 

_— since, 

‘*D. B. HILL LIES AWAKE NIGHTs,” says the 

| Mohawk Valley Register, ‘‘to concoct means 

to make mischief for the Republicans.” Oh, 

he doesn’t have to lie awake to do that. It is 

easy enough for David to make mischief when 

he is sourd asleep. 

WHAT'S BECOME OF SHAFER ? 

Itisa melancholy | fact that when a lawyer 
‘is seriously provoked he is just as apt to 
threaten murder as anybody else. That is to 

say, he confesses that his profession is inade- 

quate in certain cases of real or imagined 

wrong, at the same time that he condemns 

every other man who takes that view of his 

personal situation. We must be considerate, 

gentlemen. We must try and throw our 

bricks and use our knives surreptitious!y, like 

the cowards whose money gives us wealth, 
and never threaten them in advance. Now 
there is Ira Shafer—h’m! there was Ira Shafer. 

CARTER HARRISON SAYS he ——e to run 
because the president was opposed to lis can- 

didacy; and the JupGE hears dark rumors with 
A QUE GUARD, 

** Melican boy cantee pully my piggee taily enly mlore.” 
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respect to the opposition of the kaiser and cer- 

tain British gold not remotely connected with 

her majesty the queen. 

* DOLLY ” AS A PET NAME 

is one of the prettiest, 

though it has fallen into | 

disuse; 2nd we look upon | 

the name Dorothy Payne, 

as applied to the Whitney 

baby, as most gratifying 

evidence of a resumption of 

the good old Jeffersonian, 

Madisoniin simplicity. 
oy 

JAMES AND JOHN. 

Mr. Blaine in Europe 

will bea stronger man than 
any leading Republican at 

home, and his friends will 

doubtless take care of his 

large boom; but ex-Senator 

Sherman has been doing 

pretty effective work in the 

south, and he has a hold 

on the business men of the 

country which few if any 

of the others can get. Mr. 

Sher nan has, furthermore, 

spoken wood words for the 

south and thereby indicated 

a desire to drop sectional 

politics, and that will not 
hurt him any. As between 

Maine and Ohio it is diffi- 

cult to tell; and that, we 
understand, is the opinion 
of Brothers Edmunds and 

Allison too. 
. VISITOR 

: Serie: Pos : BoaRDER 
THE TWELVE HUNDRED Gene 

Italian immigrants who BoaRDER 

came over on the Scotia 

suffered from starvation, 

threatened shipwreck, extreme cold, excessive 

dirt, and finally the lash; but they never die, 
those fellows—they never, never die. It isa 
consoling reflection. 

THE BEST USE’ to put March to would be to 
abolish her in behalf of some other month—no 
matter which. The only good thing of which 
Mareh is capable is the inauguration of a Re- 
publican president, and there must be two 
Marches before that comes about. 

\ WRETCHED MISTAKE. 

Mrs. Lucy Parsons, female anarchist, reach- 

ing Chicago at the close of her recent lecture 
tour, said she had been attended by Providence 
throughout the same. The disguises assumed 

by Providence are of great number and variety, 
if one may believe the parties who claim that 
attendance; but Mrs. Parsons ought to know 
that Providence never yet appeared with split 
hoofs and a tail. She may be near-sighted, 
but she has no business to make such horribie 
mistakes as that. 

MabDAME BERNHARDT SAYs shams and char- 
latans are short-lived: but we must remember | 
that the people who give them success are liable to retain 

time. Nothing hurts a weak man more than to as. ays rect a Wrong opinion, and there are so many 
of those creatures! 

(VR GREAT REFORMERS. 
Recent talk of a duel between an editor and 

a lawyer suggests the value of the code as an 

their original opinion a long | 

alleviator of human misery. If, for instance, 
Messrs. Jones and Reid, and Pulitzer and 

LET US BE MODEST. 

Mrs. Potter does well to deny the declaration 

attributed to her that she 
was about to elevate the 

stage. We are extremely 

sorry she did it, how- 
ever, previous to the pub- 
lication of a highly sar- 
castie article written for 
this paper whose purpose 
it was to elevate her. It 

is quite true that the JuDGLu 

SUSPICIOUS CORPULENCY. 

** Who is that fine-looking lady that just went out 7" 

“That's my landlady.” 
** Looks healthy.” 

“Yes. She eats all her meals with a married sister across the street.” 

Dorsheimer, and Dana and either of the others, 
were to settle their differences in that way, 
their several newspapers would be relieved of 
a great deal of combative rubbish; and we feel 

authorized to say that the public would con- 
tribute freely to monuments in their memory 
as the greatest newspaper reformers of their day. 

Ex-PRESIDENT HAYES’S HENS lay colored 

eggs for every Easter. 

AT ROLL CALL. 

INSPECTOR—*' Officer Finnegan, where's your helmet?" 

FINNEGAN (lately appointed)— I shlept a bit long this 

mornin’, sor, an’ whin I- waked up the childer had taken ix 

to th’ doomp to get chinders wid. I took me Parthrick’s day 

hat as bein’ next nighest to me uniform.” 

has elevated the press. It 
has been done quietly, ju- 

diciously, modestly, but 
effectually. If, however, 
we had openly announced 
that as our purpese in the 
beginning of the business, 
every editor in the country 

would have hopped on us 
with tremendous agility 
and weight, and would 

have seen us hanged be- 

fore listening to the first 
proposition of reform. 

THE INTER-STATE COMPLI- 
CATION, 

The JUDGE has always 

refused free passes. It has 

had railroad authorities 

come to it frequeatly, beg- 
ging that it accept the card 

of courtesy ; and once Pres- 
ident Depew got on his 

knees to the JUDGE and 
said that if it didn’t take a 

few passes he would resign 

his position and let the 
Central road go to smash. 

But the JUDGE was firm, 

and its course is vindicated 
by the fact that Mr. Depew 

and the road still cling together notwithstand- 
ing the former’s rash determination, and both 

are comparatively prosperous. Now that the 
system is abolished, an immense revenue will 
be added to the income of the railways of the 
country, and there ought to be a commensu- 
rate reduction in freight and passenger rates 
in behalf of business and the entire traveling 

fraternity. In this view of thecase Mr. Depew 
will see that we were right; and if hereafter 

anybody comes to the JUDGE with a free pass 
we shall have him arrested for attempted vio- 
lation of the law. 

THE EASTER EGG of Augustus Garland has, 

it is feared, pan-electric intentions. 

THE CLEVELANDS IN I888. 

It is to be regretted in the interest of the 

| Democratic party that women cannot hold 

office, whether they are permitted to vote or 
not. Unfortunately we have no knowledge 

with regard to the politics of the lady of the 
white house; but she is certainly Democratic 

by marriage, and as a candidate for president 
she would have the cordial support of Messrs. 
Dana and Pulitzer. If Mr. Cleveland is re- 
nominated it will be because of the strength 
his family relations have conferred upon him 
—not through any strength possessed by him- 
self; but the young lady cannot make votes as 

easily as she can control conventions, and Mr. 
Blaine would whip bim out of his boots. Mrs 
Cleveland, on the other hand, has not the 
weakness of the detected mugwump, and with 
her as the standard-bearer her party would be 
very apt to sweep the country. 
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ACCOMMODATING. 

Deacon—* It pains me, Mr. Boggs, to see you coming out of a bar-room.” 

Boeas—* All right, deacon! Anything to save your feelin’s. Ill go richt in again.” 

Mii of the Court. 
Mr. Shafer on Mr. Pulitzer’s life—‘ Ihbejeck.” 

Placard for the busy man—‘‘ I'm in something of a hurry myself.” 

Consumption is getting to be quite popular as a cure for cod-liver 

oil. 

The daily telegraph reports are again laden with news regarding 

the daily marriages of Catherine Lewis. 

Young Mr. Blaine did journalistic work about one month. 

it occurred to hint that the newspaper of the future was too far off. 

Out west when a couple get married in a show-window all the papers 
speak of it as a swell society affair, especially among the advertisements. 

We never read 

Cold day this,” without being stirred as at the call of 

The Four-Corners Gazette is an ably-edited paper. 

its declaration, ** 

the trumpet. 

There was a fire in New Jersey last week that was pictured in the 

THE MAN WHO TALKS. 

A man of no ability, 
But with a strange facility 

For talking—talking by the day, 

And that without a word to say : 
So very thin the quality 

Of mind in his garrulity. 

He always is appreachable 
On any subject broachable ; 

And tells you twenty times or more 

What everybody knew before. 

He starts where all things germinate, 

But ne'er is known to terminate. 

While talking thus dementedly 

His face smiles most contentedly ; 
And oft his tongue still rattles on 

When all his listeners are gone. 

Such verbal prodigality 

May outlast his mortality. G. 

Graphic two hours before it occurred; and yet they say it is impossible 

to find the incendiary. 

Judging from the number or spring poems that reach us, there is | 

ape: 

Then 

| that the suggestion would be tantamount to falsehood, and viciousness 
cannot tell a lie. 

The president, according to the various reports about his hiealth, jx 
growing both thin and fat. There is no rational way to explain this 
It must be called mugwumping. 

** Bald-headed men,” says a physician, *‘ die sooner than men with 

|a full growth of hair.” It may be. We suppose they are tired; jt jg 
| high time for them to encounter something new. 

| The Troy Press the other day issued twenty-four pages, one fop 
‘each hour of the same. The Republicans of Troy must have contrib. 

| uted to the distinguished enemy pretty largely 

A woman’s organ is called The Question, with a large interrovation 
point on each side of the title. We judge from its contents that the 
question has not yet been put to the lady who edits it. 

Randy Churchill, who has just completed his thirty-eighth year, js 
not wise to that extent; but if he hadn’t married our Miss Jerome he 
would have been an infant in small clothes at this very writing. 
| 

A western man bet his wife on a game of poker. Probably with 
'the same opportunity she would have put him in the pot, but for the 

fact that she was a good player and afraid she would win the game. 

Patti says that Mexicans applaud only that which pleases them. Well, 

they don’t differ from us. If there is anything about the little woman 

that they don’t applaud they must be worse barbarians than we think 
| they are. 

An English authority says tight-lacing causes cancers. And we 
believe it. There, for instance, was the tight-lacer who perished of 

cancer of the toe; and there was that other whose husband departed of 

cancer in his left leg. 

We love the rallyingeries of contending armies; and when we read 

in the Dansville Advertiser the general order ‘*Clean off your side- 

| walks!” it sends the blood through our veins as did the general order 

|‘ Git!” in the first battle of Bull Run. 

They tell of a senator who eats mush and milk before and after 

attending a Washington dinner, and who neither eats nor drinks at the 

dinner. He does it to preserve his life; and there arises from the case 

the rather curious question, ‘* Is life worth living ?” 

A paper for women says that if a man wants to get rid of his wife 

all he has to do is to shoot or poison her and then pronounce her wn- 
chaste, and all *‘ the men’s newspapers ” will get up sympatliy for him. 
It seems to us that a paper teaching such pernicious things ought to be 
suppressed ; and—think of it!—a woman’s paper too. 

It is one of the JUDGE’s troubles that it can find nobody to talk to. 

If there is any suitable, good-hearted, talkative gentleman who will 

come in and entertain the editor three or four hours a day he will filla 
long felt want; and the artists of the concern are so in need of conver- 

sation that they have frequently to put their heads out of the window 

and yell the compliments of the day to passers-by. 

only one quarter to the whole twelve months, and an infernally poor | 

fourth it is too. 

It is not true that viciousness never says ‘* Die:” but the reason is| 

STYLE IN HARLEM, 
ch an low fer Groean (entering Miss Grogan’s boudoir)—* An’ me huntin’ th’ shanty hi 

me umbrelly !° 



LA BELLE THERESE. 

Pi Never fairer flower was 
™ 

Me he * there 

j 8 Than La Belle Therese : 

ex , % Never sweeter; nay, nor 
ae \/ \ - ft Pal \ neater : 
7 

Pe \ Never better : those who've | AS PA 

i Bt \\ > \ met her 
a ~ ae a an 

Mp ma * 5 (35 Charmed are by her face. 
SA -2y\ \_-th-< | ' 

en } 
ae ‘, \ \ a | 
sy Tey ft f | : iG : 

\ (7 ¥ WA } Grace in every movement 
Ja tf f \ Ae oc eee aa / is there 

: \ : See =. Of her lithe young form; 

aS a Round d is it, quite exqui- 

site ; 

Limbs as supple as a couple 

Saplings in a storm. 

Premiere in the ballet is she, 

This La Belle Therese. 

rench? Nay, nay, sir! Ive heard suy, sir, 

She’s from Dublin. I'm not troublin’ 

Her birthplace to trace. 

Never fairer flower was there 

Grown in any land ; 

But alas, sir! I'm an ass, sir! 

Big and frowsy is her spouse ; he 

Leads the German band. 

CHARLES STOKES WAYNE. 

IT DOESN’T FOLLOW. 

That beeause a woman is little she can’t shake you, even though 
you weigh as much as David Davis did. 

That the woman who euts you with impunity can stick you 
with a carving knife and go scot free. 

That when a woman is a little sulky you would be justified in try- 
ing to swap her off for a top-wagon, even with bcot. 

That the woman who gives you the sack will give you the 

trousers too. Ten to one she will wear them herself, later on. 

That the.woman who freely uses powder is liable to be blown up. 

This might happen, however, if she went to sleep in church on her 
husband’s shoulder. 

That the woman with views of her own is an artist or dealer in 

pictures. The woman with the most 

pronounced views of any woman 

you could find sold smoked herring | 

from a street stand. 

That a woman in a state of mind 

will mind you implicitly, albeit her 
state would imply as much. 

That the woman who gives you the 

mitten does so to protect your fingers 

from the icy blast. Not much. You 
don’t know her if you think so. 

That a woman dressed to kill will 

do murder most foul unless a victim 

of the amateur theatrical eraze and she 

essays a high Shakesperean role—the 
highest has no terrors for her who has 
the craze. 

MAMIE LUKE. 

ave le - Thave known men to threaten to shoot 

; asking them for things they 
didn't int. 

me fo) 

saloon.” 

Mrs. Quiuty—* Will yez shtop shnorin’, John, an’ doan* be jigglin’ 

th’ candle. ‘till Oi rade about th’ percission goin’ by Flannelly’s 

A CRUSHING BLOW, 

ReGinaLp--** Haw, I—aw—say, old chappie, do you know anything that’s—aw—good foh 

waising a mustache *" 

ALGERNoN—* Snydah’s hair westowah is—aw—vewy good. I--aw--waised mine with it.” 
REGINALD (after a critical glance at Algernows upper lip)—* Much “bliged foh your in 

fohmation, old chappie. I'll—aw—get some othah kind.” 

EASTER SUPERSTITIONS. 

That the woman who is happy in a made-over bonnet is harder to 
find than the north pole. 

That the man who doesn’t give his wife a new bonnet will be bald- 

headed before the year is out. 

That while eggs is eggs all the vear around, it never does to speak 

of the meat of an egg before Easter. 

If you eat a good dinner on Easter it shows that you have kept 
| lent well, or that you are hungry. 

Thai people go to church on Easter Sunday to show their new 
clothes and see what their neighbors are wearing. 

| The recent scarcity of eggs was not on account of the infecundity 

of the hen, but because the farmer made a corner in the market by stor- 
ing them away for Easter. 

The young man who hasn’t pluck enough to propose before Easter 
will die a bachelor, while the girl who hasn’t the proper tact to make 
her lover pop will become an old maid. 

That the fish dealer made hay while 

lent lasted. 

That some kept lent as a matter of 
duty, while a great many did so from 
necessity. 

That Washington Irving Bishop ap- 
dt |. ener. | pears to be the most successful April 

fool in the country this year. 

That some of the men who were fooled 
with a bent pin couldn't see the point 
of the joke although they felt it 

That the small boy who was sent for 
some strap oil and pigeon’s milk must 

have belonged to some other period, for 
the small boy of this age has no flies on 
him. 

That there would have been much 
less April fooling if men didn’t think 

every handkerchief they saw belonged 
to them, and if women didn’t think 

that everything that moved was a 

mouse. J. JAY. 

UTILIZATION 

If every judge were just there would 

be very few cases to be tried. 



THE SADDE LADYE. 

[FROM AN OLD MS. } 

Why glooms the Mayd’s erst smilynge Browe 

In frownynge-wise ? 
Why do Salte tears their Chrystale showe 

Within her Eyes? 

Too Fayre and Fond is she to Wist 
Of payne and woe ; 

Such lips were made but to be Kist, 
Their bloom is soe. 

Hath Cruel Love with Carelesse arte 

Sett her forlorne, 

And Caused her Foolishe little Hearte 

Thus-wise to Mourne? 

Nay! This Bewrays the sorry Plighte 
Tnat Wastes her strength : 

Her newe Frockes Belte is o'er tighte 
An Inches length. 

EVA WILDIR MCGLASSON. 

Mage: 

EASTER FASHIONS. 

Satin-covered bustles will remain as high as 

usual. 

The bonnet suitable for very fashionable 
young ladies is said to be beyond all price. 

Even the most strict keeper of Lent will un- 

bend after Easter and make up for lost time. 

Handsome stockings will continue to be seen 

on rainy days. Most of the colors seem to be 
full. 

Poker will no longer be played surreptitiously 

as during the past forty nights, and the chips 

will have more than a merely nominal value. 

Ladies wishing to see all the latest fashions 

can do so by simply going to church on Easter 

Sunday. This will save the-trouble of visiting 
all the millinery stores. 

MRS. PUGWASH. 

FROM THE PRACTICAL STANDPOINT. 

‘* You are looking much better than when I 

saw you last,” said Mrs. Cobwigger, meeting 
the clergyman. ‘‘I suppose you suffered 

/ much on account of the austerities of Lent ¢” 

‘* Yes, ma’am,” replied the good man; “I 

welcome Easter with its season of glad rejoic- 
ings, for I have missed my marriage fees very 
much.” 

THE MINISTER. 

The minister who virtue lacked, 
Who kneeled at pleasure’s shrine, 

Is like a boot; the more he’s blacked 

The brighter he will shine. 

HITTING HIM HARD. 

‘IT kept Lent very steadily, my dear,” said 
De Jinks.” ‘‘I find it has done me a world 

of good.”’- 
‘* Yes,’ returned Miss Snyder, ‘‘I am sure 

fasting must be good for young gentlemen who 

Design for a Corkscrew. 

have nothing todo. It is a sovereign remedy 
for pimples, you know.” 

EASTER SKITS. 
Some of the men who abstained fron fles}) 

seem to have made it up in whisky. 

Mortifying the flesh is mighty poor satisfae- 

tion to those we have sinned against. 

The girl who hasn’t something new to wear 

on Easter won’t mend matters by crying her 
little eyes out. 

Fasting seems to have but little effect on one 
who is used to it. At Easter the priest looks 
as sleek and rosy as ever. 

The minister who counts up his losses in 
marriage fees during the past month is apt to 

look upon the days of Lent as the forty thieves. 

Last month must have been a great time for 
courting judging from the number of marriages 
that are announced to take place immediately 
after Easter. 

April weather is about as great a joke as you 
can find; you never know 

when it is in earnest. 

Many new bonnets will 
never be paid for. 

A church on Easter 

Sunday looks like a mil- 
linery store. 

Easter cards are gener- 
ally in the shape of a 
wedding invitation. 

Some of the decorated 
Easter eggs would para- 
lyze the hen that laid 

them. 

The changeable weath- 
er of this month makes 
it unsafe for the iiipecu- 
nious benedict to hock 

his overcoat to pay the 
minister's fee. 

THE FOLLY OF FASHION. 

‘**Wasn’t that « pretty 
egg Mr. Merritt sent me?” 

| said Cora. *‘ It’s hand- 

painted, and I intend to 

| preserve it with great 

| care. That’s the fash- 

ionable thing to do, you 

| know.” 

| “Yes,” replied Mrs. 

Pugwash, “‘ because the 

longer you keep tt the 

more chic(k) it becomes. 

Hore. auvest—* Chew real hard, Kate. 

ON THEIR WASHINGTON TRIP. 

It makes them dimuns sparkle like new coppers.” 

A diploma does n't 

make a doctor. 



Midge: 

they must 

For Lamb never turns the cold 

shoulder to Burns, 

And A*schvlos nudges Macaulay. can kill 

divine ; other, and 

Refreshment is here and no famine gloomy n 

For a huge Plato Bacon is Brown- 
ing. 

a matinee. 

? , cheer me 
The new and the old fair creations unfold ; 

Proud products of heart and of brain. 

Will Shakespeare unlocks intellectual stocks, me, must 
: PY . an > 

And Pope proves a potion for Paine. Sorry, for I enjoy 

your conversation so 

Thomas Hood has a place at the head of the case; much; ‘tis 

-\IY LIBRARY WAS DUKEDOM LARGE ENOUGH.” man, and something 
My realm is a den, but it holds when they become 

mighty men ~ dowagers; so you 
Who flourish in amity jolly : see, dear Mrs. Brown, 

it is just as well to 

begin early, and one 

Parnassus is mine with delights all way as well as an- 

Isee no dark Acheron’s frowning. ed too. “Tis such a 

I fear, shall have to attend 

I need something to 

sun don’t shine. Dear 

all adopt 

time that 

be benefit- 

1orning I 

You see, 

when the 

you go? 

so unlike 

At the foot may friend Bunyan be seen. that frivolous Mrs.S8., 

While singers and sages, the heirs of the ages, whose only thought 
Have taken their stations between. and theme is dress. 

How complacent she 
Firm friends are they aH, and their bonds will enthrall looked this morning! GRADUATED. 

Until my life-volume shall close ; I could see she has LADY viIsiTor-—I am very sorry to see you here, my 

And elegist Gray then will pilot the way 
To his churchyard of endless repose. 

secured some stun- 
young friend. Youlook as if you had a good education.” 

Convict—* Well, madam, I have been through Yale 

ning novelty for college.” 
FRANK CECIL LOCKWOOD. Easter. and mark my Laby vistror—* Is it possible 

words the 

S AINTS’ R EST be jubilee blue. You 

Convict—** Yes, that’s the reason I'm here. They 

color will caught me as I was going through.” 

can see it a long way 
‘Really, Dora, you quite surprised me by your look and attitude of off you know, and so her money won’t be wasted. Yes! I am always 

devotion this morning at church. Dr. Devine’s words must have fatigued when I get home from church. I think mental work is so ex- 

made an impression upon your dear, frivolous little heart. I could only hausting, and so after a glass of wine I generally snatch a wink or two 

think of the angels when I gazed upon your dewy, innocent eyes.” before I gx 
‘‘ Indeed, Mrs. Brown, I do think Dr. Devine is just splendid. He show you 

» to the matinee. Come in to-morrow, dear Mrs. B., and I'll 

my lavender cashmere for Good Friday services, and the dear 

rolls his e’s just like dear, darling Mr. Booth, and says ‘charch’ and little crepe bonnet to match. It only needs a broad black sash to finish 
‘Gawd’ so beautifully. I do enjoy the sanctuary, after the whirl and it. “Twill 
flurry of the gay season, so much. This morning after I had looked mourning 

create quite a flutter I know, ’tis such a tasteful insignia of 

. Proper frame of mind for it, you say? Ah, yes! I expect 
around to see who was out, and if Mrs. T. had on that hideous hat I'll be blue enough, for mamma has got to decide about that time 
which shows off her big ears to such advantage, and buttoned the last where we 
button of my gloves and arranged my bangles, and bangs as well, and am sure sl 

shall go this summer, and as papa is talking retrenchment | 
1e will select some old cheap, poky place, and that’s enough 

the sermon began, I just closed my eyes and sank into a delicious rev-| to envelope me in the darkest shade of melancholy I’m sure. Well, 
erie. Before he was through I had fully decided upon trimming my | au revoir.” 
new etamine with galoon with a Covert coat to match, and that the 

trimmings of my bonnet should be in shrimp pink, and then I opened 

NORA MARBLE. 

THE ANNUAL ROW, — 
my eyes and watched dear Dr. Devine’s gestures; he uses his hands so Twenty-five dollars for a new bonnet!” ejaculated old Brown. 
effectively! 

and I suppose 

it was the 

thought of the 

delicate sweet 

shrimp pink 
which you 

caught in my 

eyes that 

made them 

look dewy. 

It was such a 

relief to get it 

off my mind, 

and by the 

time he had 

pronounced 

the blessing I 

felt so ecom- 

forted and 

tranquil! Ma 
Says, too, that 

it looks well 

for young 

girls to attend 

church a great 

deal, — especi- 
ally at this 

season of 
mourning, be- 
cause piety is 
a beautiful 
thing in wo- o’ Wales’s family, for he’d make an acthress of ye sure!” 

HIGH LIFE BELOW STAIRS, 

Cook (to chamhermaid, who has just finished reciting the pathetic story of “The Maniac’s Moist Moan **)—** Yez shpoke be-yeutifully. ts ie wel 

Mary, so yez did, an’ yez look like a beautiful chromo, so yez do ; an’ it’s a great shame so it is that yez haven't got sarvice in the prince cle Is gong 

** You'll have 

to whistle for 

it unless you 

pay for it 

yourself.” 

‘* Come, my 
dear, be rea- 

sonable,” said 

Mrs. Brown. 

‘‘Wherever 

did you expect 
I would get 

the money 

from ?” 
“Wiky,” 

sneered the 

old man ‘‘vou 

made the fam- 

ily keep Lent 

so strictly this 

year that I 
should say 
you have 
enough saved 

to buy a dozen 

bonnets.” 

Never try 
to calculate 

how long 

your rich un- 

to live. 
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SPRING IS COMING. 

| 
| 
| 

By the long-haired poets’ lays. 
By the shocking muddy days— 

Spring is coming. 
By the festive bock-beer signs, 
By the small boy baseball nines, 
By the way the coal declines— 

Spring is coming. 

All the hurdy-gurdys chime— 
Spring is coming 

German bands all out of time ; 
Tramps and beggars give you rail, 
Coming from the country jail. 
By your wife you now are sent 
Looking for a house to rent; 
Thus you know, the while you cringe 
At your rheumatism’s twinge— 

Spring is coming. 

— 

| 

} 

| where or under any circumstances. They are | 

|lifted her head, and there was that in the 

J. J. O'CONNELL. 

? @ 
Judge’s Charge. 

OR MAK- A CHALK MARK 

A poet writes, “I reach and reach, but can- | 
not grasp.” Unhappy man! Why does he| 
not get her to bant awhile? 

THE FLAG OF THE FREE. 

An enterprising Englishman has printed | 

2,800,000 jubilee handkerchiefs. . England | 
may well reckon on a grand blow-out. | 

"RECENT DECISION. | 
The expression ‘‘I pass” in playing euchre | 

is reprehensible since the enactment of the | 
. y | 

anti-pass law. You mustsay you commute. | 

MUCH MEDICINE 

They tell of a man who drank only for 

medicinal purposes, and a little investigation | 
showed that he was by all odds the sickest | 
man in the congregation. 

HIS SHEEPSKIN, 
A Japanese student in Michigan university, 

having married an American girl, may be said 
to have completed the finest education that ever 
«a Japanese young man had. 

LET US BE JUST. 

An Irishman in Leadville who can neither 

read nor write has made $3,000,000 in four 

years, but it is only fair to say that it was luck 
rather than lack of education that enabled 
him to do it. 

A St. Louis dispatch tells about a diabolical 
boy. Aha! so the young rascal finds himself 
in St. Louis at last, does he? It fulfills our 

prediction; though, to be sure, we had located 
him in a penitentiary nearer home. 

MOTION AS INDICATIVE OF CHARACTER. 

There are certain movements of individuals, 
as the extension of a hand, the methods of car- 

rying a cane or a parasol, that mark the per- 
sons so that, disguise themselves as they may, 
a trained detective would *‘ spot” them any- 

| 

involuntary, and all the training in the world 

| would not change them an iota. In Paris one 

day a gentleman came upon a lidy whom he 
had not met in forty years. ‘‘ There is a fold in | 
her dress that seems familiar,” he said. ‘*Where | 

have I seen it?” At that moment the lady | 

movement which carried him back a multitude | 
of years. ‘‘ Whence,” he asked himself, in a | 

brown study, ‘‘come these impalpable, inde- | 
scribable motions that indicate individuality ? | 

I must have seen that lady in some other state | 
of existence.” By this time the crowd was | 

passing out of the place and he accidentally 
stepped on the lady’s dress. She turned, and 
in sudden passion boxed his ears. ‘‘ Hah!” 
he exclaimed, ‘‘I thought I knew you. You 
used to be my wife.” 

Judge and the Play. 
The first act of Nat Goodwin’s new ‘ opera ” 

is laid in Mexico, the second in a canyon and 

the third in jail. 
tists | 

This world is full of cranks. The latest com- 

plaint is that there is not enough body to Bern- 
hardt’s acting. 

A new use has been found for the skating | 

rink. A western building of that persuasion 
has just fallen in and killed a few members of 
a travelling ** Uncle Tom’s Cabin” company. 

A Chicago paper credits ‘* Masks and Faces ” 
to Bronson Howard, and states that it is no 
more like his ** One of Our Girls ” than a clay 
brick is like an agate. Chicago does itself 

proud. 

Current attractions—‘* Jim the Penman” at | 

ter” at Wallack’s, ** McNooney’s Visit ” at the 
Park, the minstrels at Dockstader’s and Helen 

Dauvray at the Lyceum. 

The thrilling tales of hairbreadth escapes | 

strate conclusively that nothing short of the | 
day of judgment will effectually reform the | 
enthusiastic liar. 

The escape of Christine Nilsson and the | 
Count de Miranda, we are informed by cable, 
was marvellously well executed in red flannel, 

while that of Miss Herz of California, who slid | 

down the hotel bannister wrapped in a regula- ; 
tion earthquake scare and a jewel case, was the 
most brilliant performance of that character 
that had ever struck the Riviera. This young 
lady had had too many earthquakes in hers in | 
her native state to be wholly put out by the 
foreign article. 

A cold spring wells up directly under the centre of the | 
Academy stage. and never ceases to flow winter or summer. 
—Eddy’s Squib 

And a cold sweat does likewise in the neigh- | 

borhood of the average Academy theatrical 

investor. | 

Give the National opera company a respect- 
able opportunity and it will, like Nero, paint | 
the town crimson. All nonsense aside, the 

‘* home company” has shown itself during its 
brief winter season at the Metropdlitan, deserv- 

ing of more praise than ridicule. 

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR PUZZLE WORKERS. 

The “ Judge’s ” Second Prize Offering 
IN BEHALF OF THE 

Grant Monument Fund, 
In spite of its more or less complicated character. the 

JupGe's Grand Word Contest, just ended, has proven a great 
success. By it JvpGe has enlisted over 3700 energetic 
spirited and intelligent workers for the Grant Fund. has 
materially swelled the total previously received through the 
Grant Monument Committee by the contribution of a good 
sized check, ani has in addition divided $600 among -icht 
successful and happy puzzle workers as a reward for their 
labor and ingenuity. JcpGe now inaugurates a second con 
test of an even more popular character than the first—a con- 
testin which every school child can engage and stand an 
equal chance with older competitors. 

Every person who, in conformance with governing rules, 
sends to the JupGe Grant Fund, on or before June 15th, 1997 
(12 o'clock noon), 50 cents and the names of the eleven most 
popular living men in America will be entitled to participate 
in the contest. The money thus received wiil be appropriated 
as follows: 
Twenty-five cents will be at once credited to the Grant Fund 
The remaining twenty-five cents, after deducting the leyi 

timate a of advertising, will be placed in a common 
fund to be divided among the six competitors having 
the fullest list of the most popular men as indicated by q 

| majority of all the lists sent in. The new contest is, in fact. 
based upon the principles of an election, each competitive 
oon apd virtually acting in the nature of a ballot, and the six 
ists containing the greater name of the eleven names shown 
to be the most popular by a majority of all the lists will be 
the successful prize papers. 
The magnitude of the prizes will depend on the amount of 

money received, or in other words, on the number of com- 
poe. The names and contributions of competitors will 
ve acknowledged (and the progress of the frnd shown) from 

| week to week in JupGe. Governing rules in this week's Jvpce 
or circulars mailed on receipt of pemege Requests for copies 
of paper must be accompanied by ten cents. 

Address, 

** Grant Fund,” 
THE JUDGE PUBLISHING Co., 

28 Park Row, New York City. 

GOVERNING RULES. 
Each competitive paper must contain eleven names of liv 

ing U.S. or Canadian male residents, no more, no less: must 
be written in ink or typewriter,on one side of the paper only. 
and must be preceded or accompanied by a remittance of = 

| cents. 
Priority in registering name and contribution (in advance 

of list) will be one factor to the a‘'vantage of competitors 
where two or more lists have same number of winning names 
--taking into consideration distances and time of mailing; that 
is, the person who sends in his cr her name now, reserving. if 

| he or she so chooses, the list until later for completion or revi- 
sion, will in case of ties, take precedence over another who 
remits both money and list later on. 

If, after list is forwarded, contributor desires to amend or 
revise it, he or she is privileged to do so upon an additional 
contribution of 50 cents, and will be given the benefit of the 
date of the first remittance. 

Purchased lists, or lists compiled or obtained by other means 
| than through one’s own efforts or the assistance which may 
be rendered by immediate relatives or friends, are not per- 
missible. 
Names must be written in their alphabetical order, com- 

mencing with first letter of surname, as follows: 
Blaine, James G. 
Cleveland Grover. 

JupGE guarantees that the first or leading competitor will 
receive at the very lowest figure $400. 

In case of ties, any one or more of the six seperate awards 
or divisions will be distributed pro rata, asthe occurrence of 
the tie may require. 

the Madison Square, ** The Dominie’s Daugh-| Communications open until June 15th, 1887, 120°elock noon 
! 

The word contest instituted by JupGeE in behalf of the Grant 
Monument Fund has just clesed, and a check for $1,000 has 
been sent to Monument Committee. The winners of the prizes 
offered by the JvupGe are M. E. Lyle, Brooklyn; Miss H. E. 

| Andrews, New York: H. W. Wilson. Indiana, Penn: Mrs. EF. 
R. Andrews, New York: Charles Tarlton, Charieston IIl., each 
of whom received $100; Mr. A. E. Beach, Brooklyn: Mrs. 0. 

| which come rolling in from the Riviera demon- | 8. Roesickle, Buffalo, and Alfred A. Post, Mattapan, Mass.. 
who receive $40, $35 and $25 respectively. JupGe hasstarted 
a new and even more novel contest for the same purpose 
N. Y. Tribune. 

MR. TARLETON HEARD FROM AND CHECK FOR $1{) GOES FORW ARI 

CHARLESTON, ILL.. March, 24, 1887. 
Epiror JupGE, 38 Park Row, N. Y. 

Dear Sir :—In reply to your favor of 7th I would state on 
honor that my list of words was taken without reference fo 
any outside or purchased list, it was compiled entirely from 
Webster and Worcester. 

Very respectfully, Cuas. TARLETON 

New York, March 23, 1s*7. 
Mr. W. J. ARKELL.— 
Dear Sir :—I desire to acknowledge with thanks the receipt 

of your check for $100. 
Faithfully yours, Euia R. ANDREWS. 

Buffalo, March 23, 1**. 
W. J. ARKELL, Esq., President Judge Pub. Co- ; 
Dear Sir :—Yours of March 2rd with enclosed check for 

$35 received, for which accept my thanks. I enclose pos 
tage note for 50 cents being my entrance fee for the new con 
test. 

Respectfully yours, Mrs. O. A. ROESICKE. 

March 24. 188i 
W. J ARKELL, Esq— 
Dear Sir :--Your favor of the 2rd, inclosing check for 

one hundred dollars ($100 duly received.) Accept my than! 
for same, and believe me, - 

Very truly yours, MervInN E. LYL&- 

New York, March 23. 1>:. 
Received of the **‘ Judge Publishing Company “ forty de 

lars in payment of award in ‘Grant Monument Word Co! 
test.” ARTHUR Beac#. i !) 

Mr. W. J. ARKELL, President— 
Dear Sir :—Please accept my thanks for your check ! 

$25 as referred to in above letter. 
Yours faithfully. ALFRED A. Pos 

New York, March 23, 1%“ 

, 

W. J. ARKELL. Esq— : 
Dear Sir :—Your favor of the 22d, enclosing check tor 
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ALLCOCK’S 

POROUS PLASTERS. 

ALLCOCK’S are the only genuine por- 

ous Plasters. They act quickly and) 

with certainty, and can be worn for 

weeks without causing pain or incon- 

venience. They are invaluable in cases 

of spinal weakness, kidney and pul-|£ 

monary difficulties,malaria, ague cake, 

liver complaint, dyspepsia, strains, 

rheumatism, sciatica, and nervous de- 

bility. Other plasters blister and in- 

flame the skin so that the pores are 

closed and often cause serious injury. 

You risk health and waste time and 

money by buying inferior plasters 

made to sell on the reputation of ALL- 

cocK’s. 

3100, is at hand. Please accept my heartiest thanks for the 
same 

Very respectfully, Harriet A. ANDREWS. 

There is no such word as *‘ fail *’ in the lexicon of the Grant 
Fund puzzle workers. The gallant thirty-eight hundred, 
with the smoke and din of the word-hunt struggle still ring- 
ing in their ears, are rapidly placing themselves on record as 
contestants for the new prize offered by JupGE. _—— 
list of coniributors printed below contains not onl 
be noticed a lot of new names, but a small mu titude of 
others familiar to the readers of JupGe during the last com- 
petition. The rush for the privilege of being enrolled in the 
first regiment of Grant Funders has been much ter in 
the new contest than it was inthe old. A sign that bodes 
well for the final success of the fund. The most attractive 
feature of the second ** puzzle ~ is its simplicity The selec- 
tion of eleven names of celebrated or popular men is a thing 
that can be done without reference to a thousand page 
dictionary, or the poring over of the “ stock in hand” of a 
public or private library, and therein the pean of the 
scheme itself. The only standard as to t pularity of 
the eleven selections to be considered by the competitor in 
making out his or her list is that furnished by his or her 
pone nt. (This remark however is not be be construed as 

rohibition against consulting the advice or judgment of 
" tives or friends, as provided for in the rules given above.) 
The following contributions have mn received to the 

second fund up to this date» March 29th, 5 P. M. 
Previously acknowledged. e e pS $5.50 

“Try Again,” N J, 5c; vis Charles, N Y, S0c ea 
Charles, NY City, 50e; Winter Miss B H,'N yY, Woe; Beach 
Arthur, NY, SOc; Smith EM. N J, 50c; S hi FD, N we soe, 
lackland W E, DC, oe Slater G A, Conn a5 78 Jaspe r,N 
J, De; Brown Chas F, N Y, 50e; Labret uc rN see J en 
nings I 1J,N Y, Se; Lyons Miss'C A,N Y, We; anes D iN 
4 ale; W “heeler C H, N Y, 50c; Bartlett D B, N Y, 50c; Horton ¢ J 
NY, Xe; Johnston G R, N » A 5Oe; by 4 sradt F A A. N Py she: Howard 
6G Ma. a ; Brown G A, Va, 50c; Couch H E, ons We; Whi 
H Kirke, Y, We; No name, "Waterv liet Arsenal 8 : 2 SWc; Rud- 
yard a A e, N Y, We; Ketterlinus E J Baty Ison B P. 
Pa.Ste; Davis I'R,Pa,50e; Case J A, D C,30e; Ww wo D.Mass, 
Wilson, R M 50c: Conrad H L, Pa, 

, Mass, 0c; Webster Mrs Ww R, "Mass, Se; Sanford E. N Y, We; 
Gooden ch H. N Y, We; Conklin HH.N Re Se, Kniffen Alice F, 
Mass, 0c; Kelly Jas 'M, N Y, 50c; Merrill B,'N , We; Root S E, N 
H, 5; Carter S, N'Y, 50c; Carter Mrs W 3. "NY! 

Antoinette, N Y, ec; C 
field Louis, N Y, 500; W CH,» 
Sinclair A B, N Y, 
Mass, ic; Doran W- A, Va, Hc; 8S T F Miss, N Y, Se; 
Conn, 4; Schwartz Edw F, N Y, ec; Clement E w, 
HeNabb Myra R, DC, 30e: Gordon Karl, N Y, 50c; Freeinan ‘E B, 
; Beef: Onion 4,” N 4 ; Dean Jno M, Mass, 50c; “* fs —% ; ead 

mith Mrs S W,N Y,5 Saltz Max, N 7 4 'hS4 
¥, He; Doty, F W, Conn, 50 small F E, Me, 0c: "Perine & NJ, 

" Dinsmore Ethel, D C, We. Dins- 
more A F, D C, 50c; Wilson Geo W, Conn, We; 

; Carter 
arter i -~ 2 w F, NY, We; 

lutchings Lyall, N'J, 50¢; 

Comn, 3: ; Barrett Wm, N Y, Sic; Curtiss F H, Mass, 50c; Miss J T 
8,N Y, Andrews Walter, N Y, We; Wheeler C Pa, We; 
Acton 8 (i “ir, N N Y, 50c; Fitch Mrs Henry A, N Y, 50c; Corliss E A; 
NY, 50c; Andrews A F, N Y, 50c: Busteed Richard Jr, N 2 Sie; 
Miner H A, N Y, 50c; ‘00 BL,N Y, 3c; Powell W NY, 
Higbie \V M, N Y, 50c; Norton Anna M, NY, ates Bisbee, Ke ane 
AN J, 0c; Miller A P,N Y, 50c; Miller Mary'G, N Williams 
JCastree,'N Y, 50e; Williamson E N, N Y, ie; Cc % Yr ion 50c; 
Brown Henrietta, N Y, 0c; Chetwood G J, N Y, 50c; “ Nelaton,” 
NJ, 0c; Laumer A J, Pa, We; Taylor R H, Conn, We; Richards 
Jas S, Conn, We; Ma UG,NJ, os | ®? 80e; ert 
EE Bkivn, S0ey Stevens JC, N Y. Sic; Stevens Miss Lucy A, N Y 
ie; Me Murtry HJ. N v Y. 50e; MeMurt GO,N Y, 50e; ken Mra B NY, Sie N Y, Se; Sweetser W A, : Phelps D F Jr, N Y, 
ve; Phelps WH. NY, 50c; Welch > Ss; D Ke 50c; “Jersey.” N J, 
i, Luman Thee, Md, Sc; Whitney C R, N Y, He: Domini Anna, 
N we Hi LR. N Y, 5c; McCartin H J, N Y: Soo; Powen Mrs M 

; MeNiece L, NJ . We; Kingsley W M N Y, ec; Quay 
Mion. x ‘J, 50e; a, N Y, 50ce; Merschrod Jno M, 

; Potter Miss Blanche, N Y, Bes Was Walter, N Y, Sc 
Graph: ad Isidor, N Y Sie; Tabor GD, N Y, 5c; to eld Be 

ie; MeNear Alex, 'N J, 50c: Paret Emi J, We; Bar- 
rows Chas G, Conn, Oe; “* Industry, a PLZT Robert 

C, Xe; Shearer and atson, Pa, 5c; tk L Van, N Y 
ie; Akchurst Mrs E L, N Y, 50c; Ball Jas D, N Y, 50c; Hart J W 
NY, he; Mapes J I, N'Y, 50c: D P, Mass, 50c; M F a Mass, 5c; 
Tower F we MC, N Y, Sc; Bowden Sara, Mass, Hc; Rowman E 
H, Pa, oe Ga ge Snyder, N ¥; he; Rels Heinrich, N ¥, 50e; Mada- 
rez L, j Hubbard” G.N Y, 50c; Williams if 2 F Conn, 
hae Vie with ee . Y, 50e; Rank’ 'F G W,P rve 

i rs E W, Conn, 50e; Secor JA NY, 50e “Isabel,” “N i ie; “Phil. 
Wa J A, Conn Se; Coole rs, NY, we, Parker W L. ‘Conn, SOc; 
illiams D O,N Y,50e; Vail A, N Y.50e: Waelde E R RNY wer Sooti 

Mrs ( W. Pay 50e; Kell James A, Pa, We: Fuller P J, xy Bie: 
N Y, 50c: Watson Mrs O B, Pa, 0c: Fuhr G W. hio, 5c: 
8 MM Pa, We: Tibbs 4 3 E, N Y, Se: Beach “e Maurice, 

: Rockwell Marion S, Y, Se: Brooks 3 a “ 
Andrews Miss H A, N Y, 5e: Taylor Miss M L, N ile: eeorens 
Henry, N H, Sve: Milliken Mrs Nen H, Me, Sec: ‘CRD Inc 

ni 8, Il, ‘Sve: Huse W G, Ill, We: Gall Chas H, Ill, Se: Barkley | 

IS 
|e 

H H, Ky, %e: Keale C H, N Se: Codtts 
Brown ‘Geo L, Ohio, Sve: Buerke fo ey , a Groth Mi 
L,N Y, 5 Geo H, N 
Parker C M, N Y, 50c: Cole Vee 5.3 Ma, Boog Cole 
— A, 

Mies E 1 
ag? f 

in, 30c: 
Se: Swan SVB Jr, N Y, 

aggle, N 
50c, Wienke F 

xy. Sie: 
iss A 

John J, N Y, Se: 
» Se: 

we: Cramer 
Mary y Mad 

ll, Ke: Locke Mrs A J, N Y Se: Fitzgerald 
ie, N Y, 3c: Harless Miss Florence, N y, Se. Armstrong Geo 

, We: Sa >. R, NY, 5S0c: Chappell Jas, N Y, We: Storrs 
: James Mrs Howard, Pa, Sic: Trusty Miss 

W_C, Va, We: Curtis Miss Nettie J, Va, 
hio, Se: Horrocks Jos hua, N Y, Se: 

oigt Wm L, N Y. we  Gehiltree JC, Ind, 
; Parkinson Jno B, Minn, We: Bailey Geo H, N J, We: Brewer 

Warner A DB c Pa, We: - Mrs 3 Amelia S, Ill, 
Minnie A, Md, We: Wendell 

nd, We: Sires ¥ G,N Y, We: 
: Morrison Theo, Ohio. 50c: Kernan Kath- 

rnan Francis K, NY, Sc: Irish MC, Ind. se: 
we: Sullivan H. ~ oe: Deardort H A, 

Keyes FF N'Y, 50¢; ‘eave we; MS ; M A Poole, 
50e; Feitnecht Lina, N Y, Svc; Aun Mamie NY Y, 0c; Leffler 

M Y, We; esick Mrs O Y, ec; Darwin J'H NY, 
H, N Y, 50c; Hamtiton Mrs J S, Pa, ie; mea 

N Sec; Runk Laura 8. . 
¥, 50c; Gems Charlotte EN } 

Y, We; ‘Johnson’ WwnNn 

ioe; Lyle A 
BE ae Se; Roberts F 

+, 5 AL : Curtis 
m Mrs J 

A, Ohio, Sie: Sinner 3 J, 
WD, 

tc; Ellis, 
Morris 4 G, Ohio, Se; Ewing F C, Ohio, Se; Farless 
50e; Kem Mrs E M, N. Y, 50c emp Jessie R. 
Miss Bertha D,N Y 50c: Wilson Harry H,Conn 
eg tt Pa. S0ec: E H H, NY, 0c: How cL, 

: Horwood H A : 
NY, Se: Browne ) A N 

MeNtece Mre'F 0, N J, 50c: Beal Harriet GON 
BOC: kee C H, Me, aphae Wm 

Gia T “a W, Tenn, We: McBride c H,} RY Y, he: 
Te Emily B, N Y, 0c: Staats Mrs J K, 'N } < bo 
F, N Y, Se: Benton P Jr, N Y, 3c: Cogswell F J,N } 
rick Chas Edw, N 50e: Hend 

| BA ag 

J, He: Eastman W H, Me, yx '¥ H, 
od Miss Elvira G, Tl, 50e: Atwood Mrs Elvira A, 

Til, We: . We: 
SN Y, We: Burn: 

50e: Groub Jefferson. NY ‘she: eterson Geo H, 
N Y, 5We: Graham Morris k, Pa, 50c: Yount ST; 

: Anten Geo M, N Y, We: Heath 

ham F K, Conn, 50c 
N Y, 50c: Mrs F, 

de: Woodcoc 
Ind. ‘o N Y, We: ook GM NY. Se 

Shears Fon 
Hattie E, N Y, We: ith, 

ndt Everett, Mo, Sic: Wanzer, Nellie, N Y, 50c: Myers P 
ANY 30c: Hutchins J NY,50c:""Francis Mary,” NY, 0c: Manchee L 
W,NY 50c:Adee Chas V NY, Sie: Merrail Laura G,NY 50e:Adsit Miss 
Ohio, 50e: Brokaw Thos F, Se: Huylar 7 E, N J, Cook 
Bloomfeld, | NJ , Soe TAVilligneso n Mss M,N J, We: i Jewett Flor 
ence M, : Jones Wm . we: Shores B F, NY, Se: 
8, ‘e. N'S'so: Guillen W VN Y We: Kip Emilie H N ¥ Boe: 
Pluto N Y 50c: Bulkley M DN’ NJ 50c: Foss F L Ohio 50c: Ashbey A 
MN J We: Foltz Geo H Pa Mills Mrs Mary E Mass We: Bien 

| kinsop JS Mass 50c: Allen Mise orn Fase Price HEN J She. 

Mo, Se: Denison, "Chas H, NY, Sic ' 

NY Se: ) 
Y Se: Johnson CF Kans 

Van Wie Wm HN Y Svc: Colson 

Coones Ss = i‘ ie: Hyde Fred 
Geo W Con : Sn +e Miss Y EN 
Se: aeenenaah eaith A N Y S0e: 
E A Me Sve: Failor IN NY 5ec: Spalding L M Pa 5S0c: ene EE A 
Pa 50c: Van Zandt Miss Ulena J N Y We:Van Zandt W V Y Se: 
Johnson Mrs C G Kans Sve: Barton D A NY50c: Dupont W a NY 50c: 
Watts Mrs GK Va S0ec: Archer HS Mass Sc: Matthews EC N Y 50c 
LHNJ Sc: H N Y NY SOc: Loughrey John J NY SOc: Crnatue Louis 
Wis 50c: Crusius Louis Jr Mo Swe: a a Mrs EJ NY §: 
Smith Peter 2. N Y Se: Phillips G N Ho E NY &: 
Brown RN Y We: Weston Agnes E Pa Sc: Abbott Willie A Ohio 
We: Quien Sabe} NJ 50: Gilhooly Mrs H P N J 5): Reitmeyer Theo 
Pa Sic: Thomas R B N Y Se: Crosby Hen ee: N J Oe. 
Frank Lynn of N. Y. city contributes . to the monument 

fund direct. 

Something New 

and most important. Hallett & Co, 
furnish you work that you can do at great profit and live at 
home, wherever you are located. Either sex; allages. Asa 
P. Rand, Westboro, Mass., writes us that he made 
in a single day, Every 
upwards per day. 
started free, 
once. 

Portland, Maine, can 

60 profit 
worker can make from $5 to $25 and 

Allisnew. Capital not required; you are 
Full particulars free. Send your address at 

Barber—‘‘ What idiot cut your hair last?” I 
never saw such a bungling piece of work.” 
Customer—‘‘ You did, sir.” 
Barber—‘‘ Ah! Well-now-er, er—.”— Phil, Cail. 

As Different as Black fiction White 
As different as black from white are the Cvticura REME DIES | 

from all other remedies for the treatment of diseases of the | | the doctors called Eczema. 

skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair. 
Cuticura, 

exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it, externally, and 

CvuTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier internally, are 

a positive cure for every form of skin and blood disease, 
from pimples to scrofula. 

Cuticura RemMeptes are the greatest medicines on earth. 

Had the worst case of Salt Rheum in this country. My 

mother had it twenty years, and in fact died from it. I 
believe CuTicurA would have saved her life. My arms, 

breast and head were covered for three years, which nothing 

relieved or cured until I used the CvttcuRA REMEDTES, in- 

ternally, and Cuticvra and Cvticura Soap externally. 

J. W. ADAMS, Newark, 0. 

Your Cuticcra Remepties performed a wonderful cure last 
summer on one of our customers, an old gentleman of seventy 

years of age, who sufferéd witha fearful distressing erup- 
tion on his head and face, and who had tried all remedies 

and doctors to no purpose. 

CuTicuRA REMEDIEs are absolutely pure, and the only in- 

fallible skin beautifiers and blood purifiers. 

2 Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 64 pages, 50 | 
illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 

PIMP". * black-heads. ies and initially 
by CuTicvra MEDICATED Soap. 

| 
| 

skin prevented BABY’ S 

I have been afflicted since last March witha Skin disease 

My face was covered with scabs 
and sores, and the itching and burning were almost unbear 

the great Skin Cure, and Curicura Soap, an | able. Seeing your Cuticvura RemepiEs so highly recommend- 
ed, concluded to give them a trial, using the CvTicura and 

Cuticura Soap externally, and Resoivent internally, for 

four months I call myself cured, in gratitude for which | 
make this public statement. 

Mrs. CLARA A. FREDERICK, 
Broad Brook Conn. 

I must extend to you the thanks of one of my customers, 

who has been cured, by using the Cvuticura Remepies of an 

old sore, caused by a long spell of sickness or fever eight 
years ago. He was so bad he was fearful he would have to 

have his leg amputated, but is happy to say he is now entirely 

well.—sound asa dollar. He requests me to use his name, 
which is H. H. Casson, merchant, of this place. 

JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist., 
Gainsboro, Tenn. 

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of Psoriasis or 
Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by Curicura REMEDIES, 

the most wonderful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales 
fell from him daily. Physicians and friends thought he 

must die. 

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura, 50c.; Soap, 25c.; Re- 
SOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the PorreER Drue anp CHEMICAL 

Co., Boston, Mass. 

Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified by 
CuTicuRA MEDICATED Soap, 



Miape: 
‘A thing of beauty and a joy 

& Co. Call at Sohmer 

Waltham 
Timing Watches. 
With or Without Split Seconds, 

and Minute Register. | 

| AMUSEMENTS. 
J ARRIGAN’S PARK THE. AT RE. 
EDWARD H: ARRIG AN - - 
HANLEY 

creation of musical a s 

| CUR 
K's PaTENT IMPROVED CusHIONED Ear Drums 

Perteetly Restere, the H 
work of the natural drum. fovisib e, 
always in pension, 

FOR 

All conversation and even whi 

janie this Paper 

MANUFACTURED AND GUAKANTEED BY THE 

American Waltham \Watch (0., 

WALTHAM, MASS. 

M. W 

An Artistic Triumph ond a s Popular Success. 

| EDWARD HARRIGAN’S NEW PLAY 

McNOONEY’S VISIT, 

Mr. DAVE BRAFA 
evening at 8. 

M and his popular orchestra. 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2. 

DOCKSTADER'S 
Zug DWAY NEAR 29TH STREET 

WSs STR: cS, 
PAINSTRELS 

o=— 
ERY ONE GETS A ASERY 

THe WALTHAM CHRONOGRAPH 
combines an ACCURATE stop- 
watch for sporting, astronomi- 
cal and general scientific pur- 
poses, with a RELIABLE time- 
keeper for ordinary use. 

forever” 
the Little Bijou Grand Piano manufactured Pan 

it DEAF 
aring, and orm vibe 

{-f-- PE 
oeare ag Bend for tillustrated ty with testimoni- 

HISCOX, 83 Broadway, N. Y. 

the warerooms, No. | 
149 155 E. 11th Sinest ne see this wonderful 

Proprietor. 
- Sole Manager. 

ADISON 5 CARE THEATRE, 
The mechanism to start, stop Mr. A. P ala ER Sole Manager. 

S oO ‘4 ne 

and fly back isof themostsimple | i Cartes Fen remareable play, 
Matinee Saturday at 2p. m. 

and durable construction and is _.-. 7 
independent of the other parts WEEE and Man‘r 
of the movement. 
The Waltham Watch Factory 

is the oldest in America, 
the most extensive and best 
equipped in the world, and 
produces the finest and best 
watches made. 

7.45 P.M. 

15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

EBSTER’S 
Unabridged Dictionary. 
A Dictionary 

118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings, 

Gazetteer of the World 
of 25,000 Titles, and a 

Biographical Dicti ionary 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

Allin one Book. 

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS 
JEWELERS. 

Al ’ \¢ . , , 

FACE, HANDS, FuEi, 
and all their 7. yerfections, including Facial 
Development, Hair and a a 
Hair, Birth Marks, Moles, arts, Moth, 
Freckles, Red Nose, Acne, B’Ik Heads, Scars, 
Pitting and their treatment. Send 10c. for 

book. of 0 page 4th edition. Dr. John H. Weedbury. 
87 North Pearl St., Albany, N. ¥. Established 1570. 

Invaluable 
im every 

Sehoo! and 
atevery 
Ficeside. 

‘The woman whose favorite hymn is ‘ I would 
not live always, ” has spent $230 for patent medi- ber of Engravings. 

cine during the past ten years.—Nor. Herald. G. 

PRICE $8, WILL LAST A LIFE TIME. SEND FOR 

cammace PAY DR. CARTER MOFFAT’S = [zesmucinats. 

AMMONIAFHON 
on receipt of post card, “HISTORY OF THE AMMONIAPHONE,” 
showing how thousands have been immediately relieved and 

F promptly and permanently cured of 

CREE i HAY FEVER, | The Nose, Throat, 
| ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, Chest, and 
BRONCHITIS, | and affections of | Bronchial Tubes, 

| By Inhalation of Artificial Italian Air, produced by Dr. Carter Morrat’s unique invention. Over 250,00) instruments sold. 
| Recommended by 4,800 doctors. The originals of 2),000 unsolicited reports received may be seen at the C company’s Rooms + 
| where the extraordinary utility of the Ammoniaphone is daily demonstrated by the Company's Medical Adviser, who wil 
| answer any inquiries, either personal or by letter, without charge. 

AMERICAN AMMONIAPHONE CO,, Liwren, 30 & V4w Sr, New York 

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. _ 
For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or 

Not a secret. It aids in the bodily and wonde rfully i in the mental growth of children. 
with impaired mental faculties can regain their strength by its use. 
nervousness, debility, over-exertion ; refreshes weakened vital powers in old or young. 
Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or.soda water absurdity. 
Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. 

Four sale by druggists, or mail, $1. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 

BROADWAY AND 30TH ST. 
Mr. LESTER WALLACK. 

THE DOMINIE’S DAUGHTER. 

It has S>SSO more words in its vocavulary than are found 
in any o her American dictionary, and nearly 3 times the num- 

& C. MERRIAM & CO., Pubs'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

nervous disorder 
Young men 

It restores the energy lost by 
A Vital 

It is used by the Emperor Dom 

F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, N. Y. 

RIDLEYS, 
GRAND STREET, NEW YORK 

Spring Goods 

| 

Every TIONS Sc. a yard. 

} 
| 

| 
| 
| 

s ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES AN1t', 
LOWEST PRICES. 

DRESS GooLbs. 
FANCY SILK and VELVET STRIPE NOVELTIES: 
Plain goods to match at $1.39 a yard. 
FANCY SILK and VELVET, PARGE PLAID PATTERNS, ; 

$2.75 a yard. 
1a) PIECES ALE Wi oy St. 4 cone 
OO 00 E SS mh FRE CH’ ALBATROS all Spring 

i pieces SEW ‘STYLES FANCY CLOTH SUITINGS Ave ay 
STYLES 44-inch SILK and WOOL PLAID COMEINA 

_40-inch ae WoOOLand SILK AND WOOL FANCY sv ITINGS 

ROBES. 
CHENILLE EMBROIDERED nouns, 12. 
BEADED EMBROIDERED RCBES. $13. SO and $14.5) 
FANCY COLORED EMBROIDE RED ROBES, $16 

SILKS. 
aa 2 ieces CELEBRATED REGATTA BRAND | 

CK GROS-GRAIN DREsS SILKS in 18 | 
iiftere nt ay ranging in prices 

AS USUAL, AT THR 

at $3.19a yan 

From 69c. to eye ard. PER CENT 
we tM E “aU ARANTEE AS TO WEAR UNDER 
GIVEN ALL THE SEASON’S MANU REAL VALUE 
FACTU RES j ‘ 

WRAPS. 
FOR MISSES, LADIES & CHILDREN, 
LADIES’ STYLISH BEADED WRAPS, $9.75, $12.50, 815. 
BROC. A D VEL —, WRAPS, lined silk, trimm ed bead 
vo 9. Very chea 

EC K CLOTH RAGON (ALS. silk hoods, $6.75. 
TAILOR-MADE ENGLISH JACKETS ic wee 
IMPORTED KERSEY CLOTH JACKETS, 83, the 
LADIES’ TRICOT AND CHECK AND GILBE RT C tt . ITS 

be ‘orth $12. 

in best made and most approved styles and at all prices 

| 
| 

MILLINERY. 
Trimmed Millinery in assortments unequalled by any half. 

dozen houses in the city and additions made daily to this display 
and at prices which will show a saving of fully 0 p« r cent, 

Millinery Parlors now near completion a to be the largest 
and best arranged and fur etched tn the city. 

STEAM Goonps. 
NEW SHAPES. NEW COLORS. NEW COMBINATIONS. 

All the Latest Novelties in Foreign and Dony stic Braids, in 
cluding CUBA BASS, LEONIE, EMBROIDERED LACE and H.K 

ALSO, LATEST COLORS 
GOBELIN, SWEDE, ELECTRIC, BAMBOO, ETC 

TIDIES. 
New Importation. 

6,000 dozen Nottingham Lace Tidies in White and Cream Color 
| flound edges in Floral, Antique and Guipure effects, at prices 
just one-third the cost of manufacture. 
Size 10 inches by 10 inches. eee ‘ 5e. 
Size 13 inches by 13 inches.............. : xe. 
Size 17 inches by 17 inches. ay oii canes Re 
Size 21 inches by 2 inches.. dieeneed lie. 
Size 26 inches by %6inches......0222000200220225. 1x 

| Size 29 inches by Winches... ............-..--+- Be 

BEADED PASSEMENTERIES. 
COLORED re eye ORNAMENT PASSEMENTERIES, $33, 

rd. 
| *StoRep pes BEADED GALLOONS, 79. 1.50 a yar 

BLACK BEADED ORNAMENT BASSEMENTERIFS, $1.90 to $6 
la on 

BLACK FINE CUT ORNAMENT PASSEMENTERIES, $7, $9, $15 
| * 31 a yard ; 

UACK BE ‘ADED GALLOONS, 65c., 89¢, $1, $1.35, $1.75 a yard. 

BUTTONS. 
CLOSING OUT 

THE BALANCE OF 27,000 GROSS PURCH ASE. 

sizes and qualities, many having cut steel points, at 

25c., 35c., 45c., 75c. the Card. 

Have sold at from $1.25 to $5 a dozen. 

EDWARD RIDLEY & SONS, 
309, 314, 3413 to $21 GRAND STREET, 

5 TO 70 ALLEN ST., 59 TO 65 ORCHARD *! 

1,000 gross FINE POLISHED IVORY BUTTONS, all leading 

shades, suitable for lawn and sateen dresses, &. a dozen. * 
9,000 dozen FANCY ( ert METAL BUTTONS, 5c.. lte., E 

and ec. cord. Worth 40c. to $1. 
5,000 gross FINE INLAID METAL BUTTONS, various patterns, 



GOOD WORDS and GOOD CRITICISM. 

The JUDGE, published by the Judge publishing | 
New York, is making rapid strides tow- 

compari . ge . 
aa t rank, if indeed it does not now lead 

our friends from believing that stockings are knit 

by beginning at the toe and working upward 

This is the idea they always convey in their car- 
toons. We backwoodsmea notice such things, | 
even if we sometimes miss the point of a joke. 
_—Oxford County (Me.) Record. 

fron 

= oad ession. It is fearless and outspoken in its | 

comments, and sts cartoons and illustrations are 

works of art. Gillam, Zimmerman, Hamilton, 

Victor, and a host of others are doing some good 
work. In view of the stand the JUDGE has taken 

in the matters of strides. and the ( anadian ques- 

tion we all feel like saying ** Yer and, guv nor, 
ver and.” ‘Ve feel, however, like cautioning 

| 

Her father has a smali, round, bald spot on the 
top of his head, and kissing him at bedtime his 

little girl remarked, ‘* Stoop down, papsy dear : 

I want to kiss the place where the lining shows. ” 
—Oil City Derrick. 

Mudge: 
THE GREAT — 

ENGLISH COMPLEXION SOAP. 

Pears’ Soap 
Recommendea by the Fresident of the College 

of Surgeons of Engiand, 

Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.s. 

MapAME ADELINA PATTI writes: 

I have found it matchless for the 
hands and complexion. 

™ Sait 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. | 

a 

13 
‘*Give an example of an immovable obstacle,” 

said the teacher. And a smart bad boy at the foot 
of the class suggested three girls on the side-walk. 
The teacher, who usually had to walk in the middle 
of the street herself, sent him right up to the head 
of the class and told him to stay there for a week. 
--Burdette. 

Perhaps the ntost disheartening spectacle this sun 
of Lent has shudderingly looked down upon was 
Dr. Mary Walker in a new pair of navy-blue pan- 
taloons and a number four barbed |nstle, hollow 
ground. Anold policeman, who had been all 
through the Crimean war and was one of the sur- 
vivors of the American opera, says that he never 
saw anything like it before.—Burcette. 

’ 
“That's a horse of another caller,” said the suitor 

who saw the rig of a rival standing in front of 
his sweetheart’s door.— Merchant Traveler. 
A married man in words unkind 
And with much emphasis avers, 

His wife destroys his peace of mind 
By giving him a piece of hers. 

—Merchant Traveler. 

“If you want to know all about Clahoun County, Ala, in 
the heart of the mineral region, write to Stevenson, Grant & 

ay hie! Wery ly 

EXCHANCE, 

A BUREAU OF INFORMATION, 
—WwITH— 

Inexhaustible Resources | 
—AND— | 

A Perfect System. 

CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP, 
$2.50 PER ANNUV. 

CIRCULAR FREES. 

Home Office 38 East l4th St., Union Square, W. Y. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

EQUALLED for CEMENTINC 
i, class, china, paper, leather, &c. Always 

ready for use Pronounced stronvest alve knoven. TK 

us MADE BY THEYASAS ED AMS Kec! 
ussiaGementCo, sempre 2ocktamps 

MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY. 

UN 
wow 

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Cure of Mind Wande ing. | 
Any book learned in one reading.- Great inducements to | 
Correspoilence Classes. Prospectus, with opinions in full | 
of MR. RicHarpD A, Proctor, Hons. W. W. Astor, JUDAH | 
P. Bensamix, Drs. Minor. Woop, Rev. FRANCIS B. DENIO, | 
[ARK Twarn, and others, sent post free by 

PROF, LOISETTE, 
237 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

j 

DONT BE ACLAM 

EPPS’S_ 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA | 

A POTENT REMEDY 
INDIGESTION, ACUTE AND ATONIC DYSPEPSIA, 

AND CASTRO-INTESTINAL CATARRH, 

VOMITING IN PREGNANCY, CHOLERA INFANTUM 

FROM ACUTE DIs- 

CHRONIC 

AND IN CONVALESCENCE 

EASES. 

Over 5,000 Physicians have sent to us 

the most FLATTERING OPINIONS 

upon DYGESTYLIN as a remedy 

for all diseases arising from 

improper digestion. 

Price, 

$1.00 

stomach. Eor 

GISTS OR 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

ee Eneravine @ st 
67 Park Place -New Yon 

ESTABLISHED i801. __ 

Barry’s 
Tricopherous: 

FOR 

THE HAIR. 
Since the year 1801 this invaluable preparation has been 

before the public, and every year as its excellencies become 
more extensively known, its popularity has increased. For 
removing dandruff, cleaning and restoring hair, and for all 
ailments of the head, it is a sovereign remedy. It will keep 
the hair moist, thick, and lustrous, and is warranted to pre- 
vent it from ever becoming gray, thin, harsh or scurfy. 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular favorite for dressing 
the hair, Restoring color when 
gray, and preventing Dandruff. 
It cleanses the scalp, stops the 
hair falling, and is sure to please, 

5%. and §1.00 at Druggists, 

HINDERCORNS. 
Thesafest, surest and best cure for Corns, Bunions, &c. 

Stopsallpain. Ensures comfort tothe fect. Never fails 
tocure. 15 cents at Prugzists. Iiiscox & Co., N. ¥. 

AGENTS
 WANTED (Samples FREE) for DR, 

SCOTT'S beatiful ELECTRIC COR- 
SETS, BRUSHES, BELTS, Ete. 

risk, quick sales. Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. 

Dr. SCOTT, 843 B’way, N.Y. | 

the ferments in manufacture, 

ble to to the taste and acceptable to the most delicate 

No 

For 20 
years we 

have manufac- 
tured the DI- 

GESTIVE FER- 

MENTS expressly for 

Physicians’ use, and for 
the past year DIGESTY- 

LIN has been by them exten- 

sively prescribed, and to-day it 
stands without a rival as a diges- 

tiveagent, It is not a secret remedy, 
but a scientific preparation, the for- 

mula of which is plainly printed on each 
bottle, Its great DIGESTIVE POWER is 

created by a carefuland proper treatment of 
Itis very agreea- 

the reliability of our statements we would re- 
spectfully refer to the WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRUGGISTS 

of the country and PHYSICIANS generally. 

WM. F. KIDDER & CO., 83 John St., N. Y. 
SOLD BY DRUG- 

Ea 
| STYLO & FOUNTAIN PENS. 

Inkstand and Penholder combined fitted with best quality 
| Gold Pen, and guaranteed perfect in all its parts. 

Fountain Pens from $2.00 according to size, Holder and Pen. 
An exceilent Stylographic Pen from $1.00, By mail on receipt 

| of price, Send for circulars and price lists, Agents wanted, 

ULLRICH & coO., 
| 106 Liberty St. New York, 

FOR PROPRIETARY MEDICINES 

CHD * inks.extracts &e. SQ 
= SAMPLES & PRICES FURNISHED 

THE CLOUGH 
CORKSCREW & CAPSULE (2. 

SOLE ACTURERS 

132 NASSAU STREET, 

NEWYORK. 
EARL & WILSON’S 
LINEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by ite use thousands o 

| cases of the worst kind and of long standing have been cured. Indeed 
so strong is my faith in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE 

together with a VALUABi E TREATISE on this disease to any sufferer. Give 

express and P. O, address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New York 

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted in every town “for 

“TANSHLLA NOS 5% 
Demand unprecedented. R. W. TANSILL & CO., Chica;:. 

HIRESROOTBEER 
: DAGKAG 

Makes Five Calions of delicious, sparkling 
temperance beverage. Strengthens and puri- 
fies the blood, Its purity and delicacy commend it 
toall. Sold by druggists and storekeepers everyw. 

( 
CONS 



ee 
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Mrs. MARY A. MCCLURE, Colum- 
bus, Kansas, writes: “I addressed 
you in November, 1884, in regard 
to my health, being afflicted with 
liver disease, heart trouble, and 
female weakness, I was advised 
to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, Favorite Prescription 

I used one bottle of the ‘ Prescription,’ and Pellets. B 
five of the ‘Discovery,’ and ‘four of the ‘ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets.’ ay ealth began to improve under 

n the use of your medicine, and my strength came back. 
My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard 
all day, or walk four or five miles a day, and stand it 
well; and when I began using the medicine I could 
scarcely walk across the room, most of the time, and I 
did not think I could ever feel well ogaia. I vea 
little baby girl eight months old. Alth 
a little delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy. 
| give your remedies all the credit for curing me, 
as I took no other treatment after beginning their 
use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and thank 
God and thank you that [I am as well as I am, after 
years of suffering.” 

n0ugh she is | 

= 

Mrs. PARMELIA BRUNDAGE, of 161 Lock 

Mrs. I. V. WEBBER, of Yorkshire, Catta- 

a few words in praise of #4 *Golden 
edical Discovery’ and ‘ Pleasant Purg- 

ative Pellets.’ For five years previous to 

a severe pain in ~ right side continually; was unable 
to do my own work. I am happy to say I am now 
well and strong, thanks to your medicines.” 

Street, Lockport, N. Y., writes: “I was 
troubled with chills, nervous and general 

j DEBILITY debility, with frequent sore throat, and 

: was inactive, and I suffered much from 
pd ae I am pleased to say that your ‘Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery * and ‘ Pellets’ have cured me of all these 

must also say a word in reference to your ‘Favorite 
Prescription,’ as it has proven itself a most excellent 
medicine for weak females. It has been used in my | 

Co., N. Y., writes: “1 wish to say 

them I was a great sufferer; I had 

my mouth was badly cankered. My liver 

ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. I 

family with excellent results.” | 

Dyspepsia.—James L. CoLsy, Esq., of }vcatay 
Houston Co., _—-, writes: “I was troubled with ind: 
gestion, and would eat heartily and grow poor at the 
same time. I experienced heart-burn, sour stomach 
and many other disagreeable symptoms common to 

that disorder. I commenced taking 
your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 

INVIGORATES Pellets,’ and I am now entirely free 
from the dyspepsia, and am, in fact, 

THE SYSTEM healthier than I have been for five 
is B years. I weigh one hundred and 

seventy-one and one-half pounds, 
and have done as much work the past summer ag | 
have ever done in the same length of time in my life. 
I never took a medicine that seemed to tone up the 
muscles and invigorate the whole system cqual to 
your ‘ Discovery’ and ‘ Pellets.’ ” 

Dyspepsia.—TuHErResa A. Cass, of Springfield, Mo. 
writes: “I was troubled one } am with liver complaint. 
dyspepsia, and sleeplessness, but your ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ cured me.” 

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.” 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Prerce’s GOLDEN MEDICAL Discovery, and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant 

spirits, and bodily health and vigor will be established. 
GOLDEN MEDICAL Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Especially has it proven its 

efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores, and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 

IsAAc D. HADSALL, of Ke- 
wance, IUs., writes: “I have 
been a most miserable cripple for 
fourteen months. I contracted a 

TERRIBLE GASE 
severe cold first, which settled on 

BLOOD-POISONING my lungs, and the doctors tend- 
* ing me said that a large abscess 

had formed there. I coughed 
almost constantly for seven weeks, and _lost greatly in 
flesh and strength. Then the disease seemed to settle 
in my general system, poisoning my whole blood; my 
arm and elbow swelled and inflamed most terribly, 
whilst the cords became greatly contracted and thus 
produced great deformity. A large abscess formed in 
my left knee, and finally the morbid action settled in 
my left ankle, which had to be lanced seven times to 
allow the corruption to escape. Several running sores 
formed about my ankle and continued to discharge for 
eight months,—but my pen refuses to describe my 
sufferings. 

After employing no less than seven skillful physicians | 
without relief, my old family physician recommended 
me to use your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and I have 
thus far taken nine bottles of the same, in connection 
with one vial of your * Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ Five | 
of the sores have already stopped discharging and 
healed over nicely. The surrounding flesh which re- 
mained so hard and blue for so many months, has 
grown soft, white and natural under the surprising 
ulterative influence of your * Discovery.’ 
Your medicines worked miracles in my case; my 

lungs healed perfectly under the influence of the first 
two bottles. My general health has improved amaz- 
ingly. I would add that all my friends joined with 
the doctors in considering my case a fatal one, but 
thanks to your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ I am fast 
regaining my health once more.” 

Rev. F. AssuRY HOWELL, Pastor of 
INDIGESTION the M. E. Church, of Silverton, N. J., 

IR says: “I was afflicted with catarrh 
ILS. and indigestion. Boils and blotches 

’ be to arise on the surface of the 
skin, and I experienced a tired feeling 
and dullness. I began the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as 

directed by him for such complaints, and in one week's 
time I began to feel like a new man, and am now sound 
and well. The ‘Picasant Purgative Pellets’ are the best 
remedy for bilious or sick headache, or tightness about | 
the chest, and bad taste in the mouth, that I have ever | 
used. My wife could not, walk across the floor when | 
she began to take your “Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
ano. f she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light 
work.” 

BLOTCHE 

Mrs. IpA M. Srrona, of Ainsworth, 
Hip-JOINT Ind., writes: “My little boy had been 

troubled with hip-joint disease for two 
D years. When he commenced the use of 
ISEASE. your ‘Golden Medica] Discovery’ and 

Pellets,’ he was confined to his bed, and 
could not be moved without suffering great pain. But 
now, thanks to your * Discovery,’ he is able to be up all 
the time, and can walk with the help of crutches. He 
does not suffer any pain, and can eat and sleep as well 
as any one. It has only been about three_months since 
he commenced using your medicine. I cannot find 
words with which to express my gratitude for the 
benefit he has received through you.’ 

Fever Sores.—A.ice H. CRAWFORD, of Sioux Rapids, 
Buena Vista Co., Iowa, writes: “Six years ago I was 
cured of * Fever Sores’ by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden | 
Medical Discovery.” 

WILLIAM RAMICH, Esy., of Minden, 
CURED Kearney County, Nebraska, writes: “| 

was troubled with boils for thirty 
His BoILs years. Four years ago I was so afflict- 

* Bed with them that I could not walk 
I bought two bottles of Dr. Pierce's 

Pleasant Purgative Pcilets, and took one * Pellet’ after 
each m till all were gone. By that time I had no 
boils, and have had none since. I have also been troub- 
led with sick headache. When I feel it coming on, 
[ take one or two ‘ Pellets,’ and am relieved of the 
headache,” 

Skin Disease.—The “Democrat 
and News,”’ of Cambridge. Maryland, 
says: “Mrs. ELIZA ANN POOLE, wife 
of Leonard Poole, of Williamsburg, 
Dorchester Co., Md., has been cured 

A TERRIBLE 
AFFLICTION. of a bad case of Eczema by using Dr. 

. " Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
The disease appeared first in her feet, extended to 
the knees, covering the whole of the lower limbs from 
feet to knees, then attacked the elbows and became so 
severe as to prostrate her. After being treated by 
several physicians for a year or two she commenced 
the use of the medicine named above. She soon began 
to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole thinks 
p= medicine has saved her life and prolonged her 

| pe 
r. T. A. AYRES, of East New Market, Dorcheste 

County, Md., vouches for the above facts. 

Goitre, or Thick Neck.—Ju.iA P. Beckwith, of 
407 W. Gray St., Elmira, N. Y., writes: “After the use 
of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and * Favorite Pre- 
scription,’ together with your good advice, my neck has 
now become perfectly well.” 

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD. 
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its wonderful bl 

Breath, Nasal Catarrh, proncmnss, Severe Coughs, Asthma, an Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of 
promptly cures the severest Coughs it strengthens the system and purifies the blood. 

It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of health by “wasting diseases.” 

Jos. F. MCFARLAND, Esq., Athens, 
La., writes: “My wife had frequent 
bleeding from the lungs before she 
commenced using your ‘Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery.’ She has not had any 
since its use. For some six months 

she has been feeling so well that she has discon- 
tinued it.” 

Consumption.—Mrs. EDWARD NEWTON, of Harrow- 
smith, Ont., writes: “ You will ever be praised by me 
for the remarkable cure in my case. I was so reduced 

| 

that my friends had all given me up, and I had also | 
been given up by two doctors. I then went to the best 
doctor in these parta. He told me that medicine was 
only a punishment in my case, and would not under- 
take to treat me. He said I might try cod liver oil if 

I liked, as that was the only thing that 
GIVEN Up could possibly have any curative power 

tried the cod liver oil as a last treat- 
T0 Die. ment, but I was so weak I could not 

keep it on my stomach. My husband, 
not feeling satisfied to give me up yet, 

vertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of your 
“Golden Medical Discovery.’ I took only four bottles, 
and, to the surprise of everybody, am to-day doing my 
own work, and am entirely free from that terrible 

afflicted with rheumatism for a number of years, and 
now feel so much better that I believe, with a continu- 
ation of your *Golden Medical Discovery,’ I will be 
restored to perfect health. I would say to those who 

over consumption so far advanced. 1 

though he had bought for me everything he saw ad- 

cough which harrassed me night and day. I have been 

are falling a prey to that terrible disease consumption, 

Golden Medical Discovery is 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

do not do as I did, take everything else first; but tak> | 
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ in the early stages of | 
the disease, and thereby save a great deal of suffering 
and be restored to health at once. Any person who 
is still in doubt, need but write me, enclosing a stamp- 
ed, self-add envelope for reply, when the fore- 
going statement will be fully substantiated by me.” 

Uleer Cured.—-Isaac E. Downs, Esq., of Spring 
Valley, Rockland Co., N. Y. (P. O. Box 28), writes: 
“The ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ has cured my 
daughter of a very bad ulcer located on the thigh. 
After trying almost everything without su we 
procures three bottles of your ‘ Discovery,’ which 
ealed it up perfectly.””. Mr. Downs continues: 
Consumption and Heart Disease.—‘ I also wish 

to thank you for the remarkable cure you have effected 
in my case. For three years I had suffered from that 

terrible disease, consumption, and 
heart disease. Before —s you 

WASTED T0 I had wasted away to a skeleton; 
could not sleep nor rest, and many 

A SKELETON. times wished to die to be out of my 
misery. I then consulted you, and 
you told me you had hopes of curing 

me, but it would take time. I took five months’ treat- 
ment in all. The first two months I was almost dis- 

d: could not perceive any favorable symptoms, cou 
but the third month I began to pick up in flesh and | 
strength. I cannot now recite how, step by step, the 
signs and realities of returning health gradually but 
surely developed themselves. To-day I tip the scales 
at one hundred and sixty, and am well and strong.” 
Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible 

disease was the “Golden Medical Discovery.” 

Sold by Druggists. 

not pants ying, invigorating and nutritive properties. Fu 
d kin affections, it is a sovereign remedy. While it 

a Disease. — DANini. FLETCHER, 
SAVED Esq., of 49 Main Street, Gloucester, Max., 

writes: “Nearly five years ago I was 
His LIFE. taken sick with a disease regarding which 

the three physicians who attended me 
were unable to agree. One of the fore- 

most physicians in Boston called it a tumor of the 
stomach, and treated me for that, nearly killing me 
ig another, a homeopathic physician, thought 
I h consumption. When en sick I weighed 15 

unds. I suffered from a heavy cough, night-sweats, 
idney troubles, etc., and was reduced so rapidly that 

my physicians gaye me up. They were unable to help 
me in the least. At that time I weighed but ninety 
pounds, and had not been able to lie down, but had to 
sit up in order to breathe. I had been confined to my 
room for six months, expecting to die. I was so bad 
at times that I could not allow any one to come into 
my room, as I could not talk; nor was I able to walk. 
I picked up one of your memorandum books on the 
floor of the hotel where I was boarding, and after read- 
ing it I began taking your ‘Golden Medical Discovery. 
and the first bottle brought me around so that I could 
walk around the room all ef I soon began to build 
up, and gained so rapidly that it astonished me. J 
have taken no other medicine since then, and have 
used perhaps twenty bottles in all of this medicine. I 
stopped taking it in August, one year ago. I feel that 
it has saved my life. now weigh about 160 pounds, 
and I think, and my friends with me, that this medicine 
saved my life. It certainly is worth its weight in gold. 
and I consider it a wonderful remedy from its effect 
in curing all my ailments.” 

Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00. 

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, 
No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. ¥- 
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More Facts. | the front gate in their youth, but when they be- 

come mothers-in-law their sway is undisputed by 

We feel we must write something of the success sons-in-law, and no paragrapher pokes fun at 
STERLING, ILL., August 22, 1885. 

of Hop Bitters. ir 

other article of medicine. 
it | 

justice to you and your Bitters, to say that it is a 

good and effecting great cures. 
Yours, J. F. & H. B. UTLEY. 

HAYESVILLE, OHIO, Feb. 11, 1884. 
Iam very glad to say I have tried Hop Bitters, 

and never took anything that did meas much good. 

[only took two bottles and I would not take $100 

for the good they did me. Irecommend them to 
my patients, and get the best of results rrom their 

= Cc. B. MERCER. M.D. 

New HAVEN, CONN., Sept. 15, 1885. 
We take pleasure in giving you a notice and a 

nice, strong one, as it (Hop Bitters) deserves it. | 
We use it, and we know it deserves it.—The Reg- 

ister. 

GREENWICH, Feb. 11, 1886. 

Hor BitTERS Co. : 

Ae 
Chinese womenare not permitted to swing on 

pon A . F h them. Yethow many American girls would 
chet sale — eau peed trade places with them ?— Pittsburg Dispatch. 

A good deal of der unhabbiness of dis vorldt 
medicine of real merit and virtue, and doing much | comes out of der fact, vhen man vas got sick of 

himself. — National Weekly. 

E.A. NEWELL, 
MEN’S OUTFITTER, 

859 BROADWAY (one door above 17th St.) 

High Novelties in London Made 

SCARFS FOR EASTER. 
NEW SHAPES 

THE “NEWPORT,” “NEWTON,” ‘ FOUR-IN HAND.” 
PIQUE KID WALKING GLOVES (Emb’d backs) $2.00 

KNOX’ WORLD-RENOWNED 
EATS. 

ABSOLVUTELYT PERFECT. 
Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 

, | under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 120 
Sirs:—I was given up by the doctors to die of | Dearborn st., Chi Agents for the sale of these high 

scrofula consumption. Two bottles of your Bit- | class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. 
They are having a large sale here. | 

LEROY BREWER. | 

GREENWICH, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1885. 

Hop Bitters are the most valuable medicine I 
ever knew. I should not have any mother now | 
but for them 

HENRY KNAPP. 

ters cured me. 

LONE JACK, Mo., Sept. 14, 1885. 
Ihave been using Hop Bitters, and have re- 

ceived great benefit from them for liver com- 
plaint and malarial fever. They are superior to 
all other medicines. 

P. M. BARNES. 

KALAMAZOO, MICH., Feb. 2, 1886. 

Hor Bitters Mra. CO.: 

I know Hop Bitters will bear recommendation 
honestly. All who use them confer upon them 
the highest encomiums and give them credit for 
making cures—all the proprietors claim for them. 
Ihave kept them since they were offered to the 
public. They took high rank from the first, and 
maintained it, and are more called fur than all | 
others combined. So long as they keep up their | 
high reputation for purity and usefullness I shall | 
continue to recommend them—something I have | 
never done before with any patent medicine. 

J. J. BABCOCK, 

Physician and Druggist. | 

Kanoka, Mo., Feb. 9, 1886. 

[ purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters of 
Bishop & Ce., last fall, for my daughter, and am 
well pleased with the Bitters. ‘Lhey did her more 
good than all the medicine she has taken for six 
years. 

WM. T. McCLURE. 

The above is froma very reliable farmer, whose 
daughter was in poor health for seven or eight 
years, and could obtain no relief until she used 
Hop Bitters. She is now in as good health as any 
person in this country. We have large sales, 
and they are making remarkable cures. 

W. H. BISHOP & CO. 

E Its causes and a new and successfu 
CURE at your own home by one who 
was deaf twenty-eight years. Treated 

hi by most of the noted specialists without benefit. Cured 
mself in three months, and since then hundreds of others, 

Particulars sent on application. 
5. PAGE, No. 41 West 3ist St.. New York City. 

| CURE FITS! 
Ide not mean merely to stop them for a time and then have 

Sem retere | mean a radical cure. 1 have made the disease of FITS, 
ine PSY LING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
a _ ses. Because others have failed is no reason for not now ing a Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible 

ess and Post Office. Itcosts vou nothing fora trial, and I 
Address, DR. H. G. ROOT, 183 Peari St., New York. 

BIND JUDGE. 
A Perfect Book. 
Opens Flat. No Margin Used in 
inding. 
Full Cloth. Gilt Title on Cover. 
By Mail, postpaid, on receipt of 75c. 

JUDGE PUBLISHING €0., 

emedy. G 
will cure you 

e*] 

| 

Potter Building, New York. 

Newspaper size, $44. Type-setting 

cago 

R n PRESS, $3; Circular size press, $8 

our Send 2 Wi easy, printed instructions. 

cards, &c., to the factory, 

KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn, 

CATARRH 

CARDS stamps for catalogue presses, type, 

CREAM BALM. 
I have used two bottles 

of Ely’s Cream Balm 

and consider myself 
cured. I suffered 20 
years from catarrh and 
catarrhal headache and 
this is the first remedy 

that offered lasting re- 
lief.—D. T. Higginson, 
145 Lake St.,. Chicago, 
Til. 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is eable. 

Price 50 cents at Drugglsts; by mail, registered, 60 cts. Circulars 
free. ELY BROS., Druggists, Owego, N. Y. 

Emeoson 

[BumeN{]| 
FOOD 

CURES 

CONSTIPATION. 
Better than any Medicine, 

SoLtD BY DRVGSGIstTs. 

Send for reports of interesting cases by eminent physicians. 

Emerson Mfg. Company, 

43 Park Place, New York. 

TO THE LADIES. 
Call and examine our improved ADJUSTABLE DRESS 

and SKIRT FORMS. Indispensable in every home. Saves 
all fatigue of standing to have dresses tried on, draped 
or trimmed. 

Also our FOLDING SKIRT FORM, adjustable to any 
size and can be done up almost assmallas an umbrella when 
notin use. Price, $3.00. SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINECO, 
Broadway and 3 Ath-st., _New York. : 

0 INTEREST MEN 
Manl Viger, Wee i Loss of Memory ver- , Weakness or 

manently res iy use of an entirely n.w 
remedy, The Yerba Santa from Spain. i 
Trochees never fail. Our illustrated,32page book a: 
testimonials,(sent sealed). E manshould read it 
VON GRAEF TROCHEE 

69 Park Place, New York. 

nol) 
) 

Coudalts ees 

SPRING NOVELTIES. 
wow OFPEIw In; 

“ ANDERSON’S”” ZEPHYRS. 

Printed Satteens 

AND COTTON DRESS GOODS, 

Broadovay Pe 19th ot. 
NEW YORK. 

Set 
Biack Ball Brand. 

ARIEL JUDSON & SON, Ld. 
Lonpow Anp New York. 

Price 25c., including Stretcher. i 

The standard in England. | 
Use Judson’s Marking Ink} 

it requires No HEAT. 
by the trade, or will be sent ¥ 
—— on receipt of price, 

m Am. HEADQUARTERS, 
46 Murray Street, N. Y. 

A. F. FREEMAN, Manager. 

QUININE-WiINE 
** It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 

, efficacious remedy.”” (THe LANCET.) 
This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 

and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
asa strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
apa debility, loss of appetite, changer of 
ife, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 

Also prepared with Iron 
for Anemia, ‘Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood, 

Chlorosis, for Scrofulous Affections, etc. 
PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

t. FOUGERA & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. S. 

Forces Heavy M 
or Beard in a au STACHE 
ages will it. One kage 

LEO-LINE, 25c.; 3 for We.; securel cclled and 
pos Addre: 38, F. WEHOSKIE, Providence, R.I. 

COOoOD NEWS 
To LADIE 

sreatest ucements ever of- n 
fered. Now’s your time to get 
up orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 

G L Pp i ee 
p. 5! Box 239. $1 and 33 Vesey St., New Por. 
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